With the unparalleled growth of motor vehicles, traffic accident between pedestrians and vehicles is one of the most serious issues in the word-wild. Plenty of injuries and fatalities are caused by the traffic accidents and crashes. The connected vehicular ad hoc network as an emerging approach which has the potential to reduce and even avoid accidents have been focused on by many researchers. A large number of car-to-pedestrian communication safety systems based on the vehicular ad hoc network are researching and developing. However, to our limited knowledge, a systematic review about the car-to-pedestrian communication safety system based on the vehicular ad-hoc network has not be written. The purpose and goal of this review is to systematically evaluate and access the reliability of car-to-pedestrian communication safety system based on the vehicular ad-hoc network environment and provide some recommendations for the future works according to throwing some light on the previous literatures. A quality evaluation was developed through established items and instruments tailored to this review. Future works are needed to focus on developing a valid as well as effective communication safety system based on the vehicular ad hoc network to protect the vulnerable road users.
Introduction
An unparalleled revolution in the number of vehicles world-wide has been caused by the process of rapid urbanization and growth of the economy. The increase of vehicles in the last decade has result in a large number of crashes and put lots of pressures on the existing road [1] . Pedestrians who are one of the most vulnerable participants between pedestrians and vehicles collisions, leading to fatal injuries and even fatalities [2] . In the European Union, it is reported that over 300,000 vulnerable road users (VRUs, e.g., pedestrians and bicyclists) injuries and 4800 VRUs fatalities ever year, which account for roughly 16% of the total number of the injuries and 19% of the total number of fatalities [3] . In the United State, the 4743 pedestrian fatalities in 2012 represented an increase of 6 percent from 2011 and were the highest number of fatalities in the last 5 years. In 2012, pedestrian deaths accounted for 14 percent of all traffic fatalities, and made up 3 percent of all the people injured in traffic crashes [4] . According to the NHTSA (National Highway Traffic Safety Administration) report, a pedestrian was killed every two hours and injured every seven minutes in traffic crashes [5] . Furthermore, crashes between vehicles and pedestrians can also result in traffic congestions and economy cost [6] . This alarming increase in mortality and fatality has become a matter of great attention around the word.
Taking into account of all this, the safety between the pedestrians and vehicles have attracted great attention by researchers. Subsequently, two profoundly different research directions have been
Method

Search Approach and Database Searched
Five databases, Web of Science, ScienceDirect, Academic Search Complete, IEEE Xplore, TRID were searched using the advanced search by keywords contained in the title, abstract, and the main body of the papers according to the PRISMA [40] (preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses) statements. These databases are interdisciplinary, international large-scale comprehensive retrieval tools, which include engineering, statistics, computer science, and transportation et al. The searches included detailed search field related to vehicle-pedestrian safety, vehicle-pedestrian communication and vehicular ad hoc network. The three search fields were connected with "AND" to ensure at least one term of each field could be found in the results. Four groups of keywords were included and at least one category of keywords must be used in combination: (1) car/vehicle-pedestrian safety, car/vehicle-pedestrian accident, car/vehicle-pedestrian collision, car/vehicle-pedestrian crashes; (2) vehicle-to-vehicle communication, vehicle-to-pedestrian communication, vehicle-to-X communication, vehicle-to-infrastructure communication, V2P, V2V, V2X; (3) pedestrian safety, road users safety, vulnerable road users safety, vehicle safety, car safety; (4) connected vehicles , vehicular ad-hoc network , VANET, internet vehicles, cooperative vehicle. Using the advanced search in each of the five databases, the terms in each search field were link with "OR". The search must be conformed to match the database according to the database structure. It is vital for the author to identify the previous review. The references which contained in the identified papers were also reviewed for further studies.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
To ensure the articles included in the review are eligible and valid, articles must satisfy the following criteria: (1) be published in English journal with a peer-reviewed and written in English; (2) including the car-pedestrian communication safety system; (3) the system using connected vehicle technology or ad-hoc network or VANET; (4) including the communication between vehicles and pedestrians to exchange the critical information.
Data Extraction
Using the matrix method extracted the standardized data extraction table. The information extracted from the each eligible and valid papers containing the data transmission assessment (e.g., packets lost rate, the distance of transmission, the speed of the vehicle, the speed of the pedestrian, the obstacles), the validation assessment (e.g., data, simulation, field experiment), and the accuracy of positioning assessment (e.g., the location of the vehicles, the location of the pedestrians). For the reliability of the extracted data, the authors drew out eight papers and extracted the information independently. 85% of the extracted information were approved by the authors, which indicating high inter-rater reliability.
Quality Assessment
In this review, the author using a modified checklist that contain the data transmission quality assessment and the validation quality assessment as well as the accuracy of the positioning assessment to carefully assess the quality of the eligible and valid papers.
The checklist include five factors to access the quality of the data transmission: packets lost rate, the distance of transmission, the speed of vehicles, the speed of pedestrians, and the obstacles on the road. Chika Sugimoto et al. [41] done experiment to analyze the relationship between the data transmission efficiency and the transmission distance. The transmission distance strongly influenced the transmission efficiency, therefore, the transmission distance become the assessment criterion. Packets lost rate is also an important factor affect the reliability of the communication safety system which is proposed by Liu et al. [42] . Thus, it is an indispensable element to assess the quality of the data transmission. Toru Hagiwara et al. [43] proposed that validation of the communication system should be under the dynamic conditions. Therefore, the speed between pedestrians and vehicles is selected to be one of criteria. In real road environment the data transmission changes greatly depending on the surroundings such as running and parked vehicles, buildings, trees, and traffic signals. Hence, the obstacle is another assessment criteria.
In order to evaluate the effects affecting the quality of validation, the modified checklist contains three factors: the data source, simulation and field experiment. The real data employed to simulate or do experiments can reflect the true existing problem of the road and surrounding environment. Assessment of different application and systems could be made via valid experiment but they are time costly and consume a large number of resources. Instead, Simulation can be employed to assess different simple or complicated or innovative solutions before implementation [44] . The field experiment can verify the model and the reliability of the communication safety system in the actual scenarios and environments.
The Table 1 list all the evaluated papers based on the following 9 items. The possible range of assessment scores as shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Checklist for evaluating studies' quality.
Accessing Items Description Scores
Accessing the Data Transmission Quality
The packets lost rate Include 1 Not include 0
The distance of transmission Include 1 Not include 0 
Systematic Review Process
The process of searching and retrieving valid papers is shown in Figure 1 . The count of papers extracted from each database were 4515 (Science Direct), 46 (Web of Science), 1559 (IEEE), 68 (Academic Search Complete), 60 (TRID), respectively. Removing duplicated papers, 4873 different records were collected from the five databases, after screening the titles and abstracts, 365 records were remaining and identifying. There are two reasons to exclude the invalid papers: (1) non-use the VANET communication technology; (2) non-involved car-pedestrian system. The reference lists of eliminating reviews were reviewed and potential papers were collected. Eventually, 20 available publications were left and satisfied the full criteria in this review as shown in Figure 1 . The main details of 20 available works were demonstrated as shown in Table 2 . 
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IEEE n=1559
Science Direct n=4515
TRID n=60
Non-duplicated papers n= 4873
Screening titles and abstracts n=365
Full-text papers for eligibility n=17
Not use the VANET communication techniques n=243 Non-involved carpedestrian system n=105
Dissertation excluded n=2
Total papers included n=20
Screening reference lists n=5 Figure 1 . The flowchart of systematic review process. 
The Factors of Influencing Data Transmission Procedure
Car-to-pedestrian communication safety system based on the vehicular ad hoc network is a potential technology to reduce traffic accident and improve traffic safety. The safety between pedestrians and vehicles largely depends on the information exchanged each other ahead of time. Obviously, the data transmission is the core part of those systems, but the efficiency of data transmission is influenced by a large number of factors (e.g., the obstacles; the transmission distance; the packets lost rate; the state of pedestrians and vehicles). Each of the factors may trigger a fatal or unexpected consequence. Hence it is necessary to access the quality and efficiency of the communication system via accessing the efficiency of data transmission. A summary of factors influencing the data transmission is shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Factors influence the data transmission in the selected papers.
Lead Author (Year) Factors Influence the Data Transmission
Obstacles
Transmission Distance
Under Dynamic Conditions
The Transmission Delay
Packets Lost Rate
With the increasing popularity of the vehicles and extensive demand, traffic accident is one of the most severe problems faced by human. Numerous efforts are devoted by researchers and scholars to reduce and alleviate the traffic crashes. Liu et al. [42] designed an efficient V2X communication system to guarantee the safety of the pedestrians. Experiments are conducted to evaluate the performance of IEEE 802.11p for vehicle-to-vehicle communication and the Wi-Fi for the vehicle-to-pedestrian communication in terms of packets delivery rate and transmission delay under static and dynamic conditions. For closing to the real world to measure the packets delivery rate and transmission delay, the author choosing distance from 0 m to 400 m with 50 m interval, during the experiment, there are few obstacles and numerous obstacles on the road to investigate the factors to influence the data transmission. The results showed that the packets delivery rate of the IEEE 802.11p and Wi-Fi decrease with the transmission distance increasing. Moreover, the obstacles have a huge effect on the data transmission and the speed do not have an obvious influence on the data transmission in low-speed situations. Ultimately, it was proved that this communication safety system provided a reliable option for the safety between pedestrians and vehicles. Nevertheless, in this paper, the author just using the GPS to positioning for the pedestrians and vehicles, but he never mentioned the accuracy and preciseness of the positioning device. Accurate positioning is a prerequisite for avoiding the collision between pedestrians and vehicles, which is a potential threat to the safety of pedestrians.
Similar to the above system, Javier et al. [38] introduce a pedestrian-to-vehicle communication system based on the Wi-Fi technology. In this paper, authors investigated the GPS accuracy and the packets lost rate and transmission delay of the communication system under dynamic conditions. Two scenarios are built to validate transmission efficiency influenced by obstacles. It is proved that the obstacles have a significant impact on the signal transmission. If the signal is blocked by the obstacles, the communication distance would be significantly shorter. Although the author considered the factors of data transmission comprehensively, the communication connection between pedestrians and vehicles via Wi-Fi is unstable, sometimes even broken, especially in suburban. On the otherA system was proposed that relies on cellular communication and vehicular communication to detect probable vehicle to pedestrian crashes by Artail et al. [46] . This system was generally based on enabling the Road Side Unit to obtain vectors of positions of cars and nearby pedestrian, and predicted probable collision events, and accordingly informed the concerned vehicles so they can take actions to avoid traffic crashes. The reliability of this system was validated using the Network Simulator ns2 and SUMO. The result showed that the packets delivery rate was influenced by the obstacles and a strong dependence on the separation distance between vehicle and pedestrian, where in order to achieve 80% of packets delivery rate, the distance needs to be smaller than 100 m without any obstacles. However, considerable assumptions in the process of simulation disturb the result of simulation, which cannot provide real data for further analysis. More field experiments are needed to validate the reliability of the communication system.
Lewandowski et al. [47] proposed a low power pedestrian protection system based on IEEE802.15.4, the performance indicators focused on the reasonability of alarming messages, with the aim to reduce false alarms to a minimum for driver to reduce their workload. Simulation ((OMNeT++ (Budapest, Hungary) and SUMO (Berlin, Germany) and field experiments were conducted to verify the reasonability of alarming messages under the conditions where the behavior different densities of pedestrian is discussed. The results demonstrated that the probability for warnings is about 36% for a distance of up to 120 m, and the probability for warnings is around 50% for a distance smaller than 80 m under the scenario of one pedestrian. When the number of pedestrian tags is enlarged to 10, the meaningful warnings probability enlarges significantly due to higher density of pedestrians, the warning probability approach to the 100% upper bound for lower distance with a lower distance.
Similarly, TANG et al. [48] presented a pedestrian-to-vehicle communication system aiming to differentiating pedestrian transmission intervals and channel access priorities so that messages from pedestrians in high risk can be quickly and reliably sent to potentially colliding vehicles. Twenty times experiments were run to evaluate the reliability of the communication system by the packets lost rate and transmission delay. The results showed that if the average packets delivery rate was less than or equal to 10 −4 , the percentage of pedestrians that can transmit at the shortest interval 100 ms should be more than 30%. It is clear that the proposed system can greatly improve packets delivery rate of pedestrian in high risk. But unfortunately, the channel congestion is still a challenge which influence the reliability of the communication system. Furthermore, improving pedestrian and vehicle positioning accuracy should be taken into account in the future.
Different communication technologies have their features and advantages, Liu et al. [49] compared the performance of the Dedicated Short Range Communication (DSRC), Generation-Long Term Evaluation (LET) and Wi-Fi based vehicular system which was to sustain the V2P communication and provide a safe situation for the pedestrian. Experiments were carried out to validate the performance of the system under different scenarios, including campus, urban street, and suburban area. Packets lost rate and transmission delay in each scenario were analyzed based on the dynamic environment with none-line-of sight (numerous obstacles) or line-of-light (few obstacles). Furthermore, experiments were employed to validate the efficiency of the communication system under different distance between vehicle and pedestrian. On the basis of experiments and data analysis, the communication system based on LET is better than DSRC in terms of packets lost rate, but a larger communication delay existing than DSRC. On the other hand, the distance of the pedestrian and vehicle have a negative effect on the reliability of the communication system. Comparison of the DSRC/LET, it was proved that the Wi-Fi based communication performed well and provided a reliable communication environment for the pedestrian and vehicle. However, it is a pity that the authors have not considered the accuracy of the positioning device. Pedestrians and vehicles are moving every moment, the accurate position is an important part to avoid the traffic accident, which may have an effect on the reliability of the communication safety system.
A system considering the accuracy of location information was designed named pedestrian-to-vehicle communication system using a cellular phone and wireless communication technology by Sugimoto et al. [41] for improving the safety of the pedestrian. Experiments were conducted to access the performance of the communication safety system via the time for connecting, the transmission delay, and the communication distance. It was shown that the communication delay is about 20 ms regardless of the distance of pedestrian and vehicle. However, this paper just mentioned the accuracy of the GPS, the authors have not solved the problem. It is a difficult to show the precise location of pedestrians, because of the low location accuracy of GPS measurement. Furthermore, the other influenced factors are not evaluated. There are large rooms to improve about the system. Not all the vehicle-to-pedestrian communication safety systems used the data transmission and accuracy of position as the judgment criteria to access the reliability of the system. Dahlia Sam et al. [29, 50] proposed a communication safety system which used a Hybrid VANET based on drivers' alert system to judge the reliability of the system by comparing the maximum safe speed of the normal conditions and the situation using the communication safety system. A better chance for the driver's action to avoid an accident via an alert given to the driver ahead of time. This system is developed by fusing a pedestrian body unit and the vehicles nodes in the VANET. The information is attained by the vehicular nodes and is sent by the pedestrian body unit as the input to the alert system. Under certain conditions, the simulation was employed to compare the safe speed. The results showed that the pedestrians were at risk when the vehicles' speed was only 11 km/h without using the communication safety system. On the other hand, the pedestrians were in danger when the vehicles' speed was above 36 km/h via the communication safety system. It was proved that the accident can be reduced to a great extent. It is acknowledged that almost all of the avoiding collision process of the communication safety system mentioned above are depended on the reaction of the drivers and pedestrians. Most of the studies assumed that the attention of the pedestrians and drivers was concentrated on to access the reliability of the communication safety system under the experimental condition and the simulated environment. But in the real world, a lot of factors influence the reaction of the pedestrians and drivers. If they have any distraction during the warning information, which maybe cause a fatal and unexpected consequence.
Therefore, a novel vehicle control system combining Hybrid VANET which use a machine intervention as an effective alternative to replace the reaction of drivers was proposed by Sam, D. et al. [1] . This system was developed integrating the hybrid VANET and the pedestrian body unit. The signals and information were exchanged between the vehicles and pedestrians through the VANET. The information and signals were sent to the vehicle control system to check the chance of an accident occurring. If the probability of an accident is high, the vehicle control system will send a signal to the automated braking system to choose an appropriate response like braking, reducing speed or changing the lane. The simulation and experiments were conducted and the result showed that the road accident can be reduced to a great extend with using the vehicle control system. Well, the simulation and experiment were employed under the limited assumptions and controlled conditions. The real traffic conditions have more factors need to be considered. More experiments can be done to explore the other factors how to affect the reliability of communication safety system.
With the development of the society, autonomous vehicle technology recently has attracted more and more researchers' attention. Hussein et al. [51] presented a collision prediction algorithm based on the autonomous vehicle and pedestrian communication, this system relay on the proposed application broadcasting the device's position to the vehicles nearby, and reciprocally, the vehicles nearby broadcasting their position to the device, thereby, building on vehicle-to-pedestrian communication. Several experiments were performed to evaluate smartphone performance and potential limitations in terms of accuracy of the collision prediction algorithms. The results showed a great performance and high detection rate to protect the pedestrians, wonderful viability of the application for vulnerable road user protection, and the advantage for the driver in the vehicle as the collision prediction algorithm detecting an approaching vehicle in advance. However, an unfavorable feature of the application is its poisoning device precise. Future works will enhance the localization of both pedestrian and vehicles.
The battery life of the pedestrian communication device is always a challenge and obstacle for the researchers. In order to break through the barrier, Ryohta et al. [52] provided a Cooperative Reflect Transmission Scheme which is transmission control protocol using road infrastructure. This system offers real-time communications between vehicle and pedestrian terminals, and enable to save both the transmission capacity and the power consumption of pedestrian terminals. As the experimental results, in cooperative Reflect Transmission Scheme, the communication system can reduce the redundant transmission considerably and alleviate stress and workload of the driver. On the other hand, the vehicle can recognize the existence of the pedestrian earlier than in the case of depending on the pedestrian eyesight and reacting time.
Similar to the above system, in order to overcome the bottleneck of the limited battery life of smartphone, Bagheri et al. [53] proposed a method which enables development of V2P road safety applications by wireless communication and only using the existing infrastructure and device. The authors employ an adaptive multi-level approach which operates in an energy-saving mode in risk-free situations but switches to normal mode as it detects a risky situation. Considerable field experiments are carried out to verify the performance of the communication system, it is concluded that the adaptive method tackles battery life problem and makes the road-safety system practical. In the future, in order to get a better understanding of system characteristics, its communication latency and collision avoidance accuracy should be considered to improve.
Compared to the above systems, Lee et al. [54] introduced a V2P communication system based on Wi-Fi technology, which proposed energy efficient methods to enable the V2P communication and extend the battery life of handheld devices. In this paper, the author introduced a P2P GO election method, P2P clients elect a new P2P GO based on both of residential energy and number of neighbor vehicles. In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed system, the author used SUMO (sumo-src-0.29.0) and NS-2(version2, Padova, Italy) simulator. The average delivery ratio of safety message for our proposed system was investigated, it is shown that as the vehicle's speed increase, the proposed method has a lower average delivery ratio of safety messages since congestions among safety information transmitted from the device increase. On the other hand, the average amount of residual energy was also evaluated after a period time. The results presented that in the proposed method, the P2P clients are allowed to sleep in some intervals to save the energy and extend the battery life of the devices. In the future works, more experiments should be focused on evaluating the reliability of the communication system.
The Accuracy of Positioning
Most of the car-to-pedestrian communication safety systems judging the collision risk are based on the location of the pedestrians and vehicles. The accuracy of positioning is a prerequisite for improving the safety of the pedestrians. Therefore, it is indispensable to identify the location of pedestrians and vehicles on the road in real time to judge the collision risk and recognize their situation. The location accuracy of a car navigation system is high due to its correction technology based on the map matching and dead reckoning. But on the other hand, the location of portable GPS of the pedestrian is not high, which will may cause fatal crashes and influence the reliability of the communication safety system. There are four papers in the selected papers to analyze the accuracy of positioning as showed in Table 4 , and the rest of papers just assuming that the accuracy of the location is satisfied with the requirement of the communication safety system. Field experiment was conducted by Chika Sugimoto et al. [41] to measure the location accuracy of cellular phone GPS. The results displayed that the accuracy of the location data was 1-6 m in the road outdoor and was 1-3 m at the residential areas. The location accuracy of the GPS is not satisfied with the requirement of communication safety system, even though 2 m data error may cause a fatal traffic accident. Therefore, the sensitivity of the GPS module should be increased, but unfortunately, in this paper, the author just validated the accuracy of the location, an effective solution is not proposed. Another scholar Javier et al. [38] took the accuracy of the GPS into account when he designed the communication safety system. For exploring the performance of the GPS and eliminating the interference of the environmental factor, the author chose a sunny day and collected the position data attained by the GPS receiver, and compared the collected data with that of a reference station collected by Real Time Kinematic (RTK) GPS, which provided centimeter level accuracy. The results shown that the GPS error is approximately 10 m and the error of lateral direction is larger than that of the longitudinal direction, which indicated that the GPS is not generally satisfactory for the communication safety system even in a good condition. However, the author also have not proposed an effective solution to solve the fatal issue.
The same as the study of Chika Sugimoto, Wu et al. [39] conducted the experiment to explore the performance and the preciseness of GPS. The result showed that GPS error is calculated via comparing the difference between GPS positioning and the landmarks on the Google Map. The error is within 3 m. In order to cope with the accurate location of pedestrians, the author proposed a collision detection algorithm embedded into the probabilistic model for reducing the collision risk of pedestrian.
Compared with the above positioning device, Toru Hagiwara et al. [43] introduced a more advanced and accurate positioning system, which is consisted of GPS, an accelerometer, and a gyrocompass. The accuracy of the system is 3 mm for each longitudinal and lateral positions. It is a good option for the communication safety system to recognize the location of the pedestrians and vehicles before collision.
Quality of Reviewed Studies
As we can know from Table 5 that most of the papers access reliability of the communication safety system via the quality of data transmission. In the selected eligible 20 papers, accounting for 35.0% papers validate the data transmission delay; 25.0% papers identified the relationship between packets lost rate and data transmission; 55.0% papers considered the transmission distance between vehicles and pedestrians; 30.0% papers verified the obstacles how to influence the data transmission; and 50.0% papers took the speed of pedestrians and speed of vehicles into account to explore the relationship between dynamic situation and data transmission. Nevertheless, none of papers focused on real data to do some research to access the validation quality. Furthermore, only 30.0% papers employed simulation to simulate the sample virtual situation, the complex and complicated real environment have not been taken into account. A good news is that most papers employed the experiments to verify and validate the quality of the data transmission. As for the accuracy of the positioning, it is a pity that only 20.0% papers considering the important factors during the experiment. Unfortunately, none of papers proposed a reliable solution to solve this problem. Therefore, there are much efforts should devote to improve and explore the traffic safety between vehicles and pedestrians. 
Limitations and Strengths
The limitations of this review should be taken into consideration while interpreting the present results. Initially, the selected eligible and valid papers must be published in English, which ignore relevant literature published in other languages. Secondly, the included works focused only on the pedestrian safety, the other road users were excluded such as cyclists, bikers and other vulnerable road users. Thirdly, when we selected the papers which employed the communication technology about the vehicular networks to avoid the traffic accidents, and papers that used other techniques to avert the collision were eliminated. This review have some strengths: (1) the eligible and valid papers were extracted from the five database using an extensive search strategy and rigorously screened and picked out by predefined inclusion/exclusion criteria; (2) the quality of selected papers was valuated based on a standardized and reproducible measurement.
Discussion
Car-to-pedestrian communication safety system based on the vehicular ad hoc network is an emerging and potential technology to reduce and decrease the traffic crashes. Comparing the traditional approaches (using RADARs, LASER scanners, IR sensors and imaging sensors computer vision) to warn the drivers of some obstacles detected, there are many advantages of the communication safety system in terms of the promptness, detection distance and the ability to bypass obstacles. On the other hand, from the macroscopic perspective, the communication safety system between vehicles and pedestrian can reduce the traffic crashes and improve the traffic safety to some degree. In briefly, this safety system not only improves the safety of vulnerable road users, but also enhance the efficiency of the traffic flow.
In this review, although a mass of car-to-pedestrian communication safety systems based on the vehicular ad hoc network have been designed and validated under different traffic conditions. Different communication systems employ various communication devices to exchange the information between pedestrians and vehicles. During the research process, there are still plenty of research obstacles and questions, such as the following:
• Car-to-pedestrian communication safety system based on vehicular ad hoc network relies on exchanging information between pedestrians and vehicles. The accurate and precise information (position, direction, motion type) of the pedestrians and vehicles is the prerequisite to avoid crashes among vehicles and pedestrians. Due to the unstable network connections among the communication devices and the fast changing topology of VANETs. Existing communication systems using different communication devices could not provide perfect and unmistakable information each other. Furthermore, in the complex traffic situation, the influencing factors (the packets lost, the obstacles on the transmission path, the speed of the vehicles and pedestrians, and the transmission distance) will have an influence on the reliability of the communication system. Therefore, a novel ideal to make the proposed communication safety system more reliable is needed.
•
It is indispensable to measure the precise location of pedestrians and vehicles in real and complicated traffic situation in order to recognize their position and judge the collision risk for car-to-pedestrian communication safety system based on the vehicular ad hoc network. In this review, there are no articles give the details how to get to the exact position of the pedestrians and vehicles. Furthermore, the accurate positioning device might be complex, expensive and huge volume which is unfit for the handheld device. It is essential to highly enhance the robustness and precision of the positioning device.
The existing researches mainly focus on employing the experiments under certain specific conditions to validate the reliability of the communication system, which can not present the complex and complicated real world and would not get the real world experimental data to further analysis as well as improve the communication system. In addition, there is no simulation part in most papers about these communication systems, employing real data to conduct the simulation which can assess different simple or complicated or innovative solutions before implementation. It is necessary to develop a novel simulation platform to validate the car-to-pedestrian communication safety system based on the vehicular ad hoc network.
It is acknowledged that majority of the avoiding collision process of the communication safety system mentioned above are depended on the reaction of drivers and pedestrians. Sometimes, drivers may be distracted and interfered by trivial matters and ignore the information exchanged by the communication safety system. Deceleration and baking measures have not been taken, which may cause a fatal and unexpected consequence. Owing to the limitations in the information processing abilities in human beings. Machine intervention to replace the reaction of driver should be taken into account.
There is no doubt that most of the field experiments only consider a pedestrian carrying a communication device and a vehicle installed communication equipment in the process of verifying the reliability of communication system. There is no other interfere information to influence the action of the driver. More field experiments should be conducted to validate the reliability of the communication system under the condition where more pedestrians carrying the communication device. The communication system can distinguish the wrong warnings and reduce the workload of the driver.
Conclusions
In this paper, we threw some light on the previous works in this research field and presented a systematical as well as comprehensive review on the car-to-pedestrian communication safety system based on the vehicular ad hoc network. In order to have a strict evaluation process, this review have provided a detailed discussion and evaluation of the car-to-pedestrian communication safety system, such as the efficiency of the data transmission from the several aspects: transmission distance, the packets lost/arrival rate, the obstacles and the motion state of the pedestrians and vehicles. Furthermore, this review also have discussed the accuracy and precision of the positioning device which is prerequisite for reliability of the safety system. Unfortunately, the researchers have not designed and developed an accurate and precise positioning device to make up for the deficiency. Last but not the least, advantages and disadvantages of the communication safety system using different communication devices have also presented in this review.
To our limited knowledge, this work may be the first systematical review of evaluating the reliability of the communication safety system based on the vehicular ad hoc network between pedestrians and vehicles. Although communication system based on the vehicular ad hoc network is a potential solution to prevent and reduce the crashes and accidents, but these systems are developing and researching. Due to the complexity of the real traffic situation, limitation of the communication technology, and the deficiency of the positioning devices, none of the developed systems have been employed in the real traffic situation. Although most of the researchers have employed experiments to validate the reliability of the safety system, but the experiments conducted under some specific conditions, which can not present the real traffic situation. It is necessary for scholars to further research and design some efficient communication system which can protect the pedestrian, contribute to the traffic safety and improve the road traffic flow efficiency.
Future Works
Further analysis of car-to-pedestrian communication safety system based on the vehicular ad hoc network recommend that the significant research and development efforts are required to deal with the following issues.
• It is a well-known fact that most of the crashes around the globe are caused by the human error.
The main reason for this human error is the limitations in the information processing abilities and the reaction time for the emergence. Most of the car-to-pedestrian communication system based on the vehicular ad hoc network are depended on the reaction of the pedestrians and vehicles. Therefore, novel ideas should be proposed by employing the machine device (activating baking, steering actuation) to replace the human thinking and reacting time. When the emergence information are exchanging through the communication device, the control center can active the braking system or steering to avoid the accident.
•
In the real complex transportation system, more complicated traffic situation is faced by the driver instead of one pedestrian carrying a communication device. In the future research, more pedestrians and vehicles should be taken into account. However, this communication system will offers the driver a variety of information, excessive information increases the driver's workload and hence has a negative impact on safety. Therefore, the communication system has to be appropriately designed for offering information to drivers in place of wrong warnings.
In order to protect the pedestrians and reduce the crashes, both pedestrian handheld devices and vehicle need to constantly and with a high frequency send updating information (their location, speed and direction). Therefore, the problem is that limited battery life of communication devices is a bottleneck in realization of these communication system [53, 55] . The future works should focus on this aspect to improve the cruising ability of these communication safety system to provide more safety information persistently.
The reliability of car-to-pedestrian communication safety system based on the vehicular ad hoc network is depended on exchanging location information between pedestrians and vehicles. From the safety perspective, due to the accuracy and precise of the positioning device is not satisfy the requirement of the communication safety system, it is difficult to display the correct position of the pedestrians [38, 43] . Therefore, future approaches will address the location enhancement of both pedestrians and vehicles to ensure a more accurate estimation of the localization through a higher calculation frequency.
communication safety system is still in its initial stage. There remain considerable obstacles and challenges to break through.
